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Vocational
Guidance
Presented

PAYS VISIT

Major Brown Says Shipping
Is Good
More than a hundred students gathered in Arts 100 Wednesday noon to
hear the first of the series of Vocational guidance talks sponsored by
the Alumni Association. Speakers for
the occasion was Major Harold Brown,
head of the Union Steamship Co.
Dean Buchanan made a short introductory speech.
Thrilling Challenge
"Life is a challenge," stated the
speaker, "but it is a thrilling challenge. One of the best roads to success Is to make your life a thrilling
challange.
"The old quotation that "The race
bi not always to the swift, nor the
battle to the strong' is no longer true.
It need3 a stout heart and a strong
will to achieve success. Competition
is the life of trade, and today it is a
hectic competition. To this competition we must contribute our most
alert minds, and this is where a university education will be an invaluable asset."
Success
Speaking of thc qualifications which
make for success, Major Brown quoted from a survey conducted by a
British firm. The qualities which
this Investigation regarded as essen. tial were: Tact, including politeness,
deference to superiors, as well as diplomacy. Next came adaptability, followed by appreciation of the value of
time, cheerfulness, will power, originality, alertness and enterprise.
"Discipline is one thing which cannot be dispensed with, in order to
develop those qualities which will
gain the confidence of the employer.
I hope that the idea of discipline will
not scare you. It is glorious training."
Foresting Promising
"Fisheries," said the speaker, "offer only a limited opportunity. Forestry, a3 well as being a fascinating
profession, is full of opportunity.
While the professions at first glance
look overcrowded, a good specialist
can find an opening anywhere. With
sufficient personality and driving
power a man can find just as many
openings as there ever were. Professions which offer good openings,
but which are frequently overlooked
are Marine law, Marine Insurance,
the actuarial side of Life Insurance,
and others along the same lines."
"Stenography and Typing are more
or less stultifying and should be only
a means to an end. Shipping in B.C.'s
. strong point. Most of the transportation companies are only branch offices of British firms, and thus opportunity is more or less restricted,
but for the benefit of those who have
a direct interest in shipping, I profoundly believe that there will soon
be a great expansion in B.C. ship*
ping. There is a certain reluctance
to take university men in this business, because the starting salary is
so low, and men with such high
training are likely to become discontented."
Adaptability
"The main thing is to be adaptable.
With the academic training you are
enjoying, you should be able to adapt
yourself to any country, and immediately become a part of the social
(Please turn to Page 3)

Sciencemen Carouse
Al Peppy Gathering

Distribution
Of Bursaries
Completed

Thirty-Five Marvellous Marionettes
Exhibit Thrilling Drama Here Saturday

U.B.C. Graduates Praised

WHOLE SHOW CONTROLLEP BY NINE EXPERTS WHO
MANIPULATE FOREST OF STRINGS

$4500 in Bursaries has been distributed to 49 students this session, it
was revealed at the monthly meeting
of the Board of Governors, last Monday night.
A committee headed by Prof. Logan distributed the gifts in sums
ranging from $25 to $150. Over $2000
of the bursary money was raised
throughout the generosity of some of
Vancouver's leading citizens. The remainder of the amount was donated
by the University

Al Richards, president of the A.M.S.
1922-23, the year when the University
moved out to Point Grey, paid tha
campus a visit on Wednesday. We
hope the campus impressed him and
that he thought we were worthy ot
our predecessors.

Grad. Returns
To University
A ghost, n very friendly and interesting ghost, one of the spirits of
1923, haunted the campus last Tuesday. Mr. Albert E. Richards, known
to his classmates as 'Abe," spent a
few hours at Varsity renewing old
friendships, but not showing himself
at all to the students who owe him
so much .
Mr. Richards was,president of the
A.M.S. in 1922-23 when the students
made a drive to focus public attention on the construction work of the
permanent buildings interrupted during the war. Aided by several energetic men and women, among them
Jack Grant who succeeded "Abe" as
president, Jack Cline, Percy Bower,
Professor Angus and Margery Agnew, ho organized the campaign
which obtained fifty-six thousand signatures on a petition asking the government for a recommendation of the
construction of the building on the
present location.

Mr. Dallas Retires
A personal note was touched when
the board expressed its sincere appreciation of the lengthy services of
Mr. Frederick Dallas, the retiring
bursar. Mr. Dallas, who was in at
tendance, was congratulated on his
splendid record during his lengthy
term on the staff.
The governors accepted a gift from
the Department of National Defense
of a 5 cylinder airplane engine. The
machine will be valuable for demonstration purposes in the mechanical
engineering laboratories. Mrs. Frances C. Walker, widow of the late Dr.
Walker of the University staff, presented the board with an oil painting
The picture, which was a favorite
one of the late professors, will be
hung >n the Faculty Common Room.
Teacher Training Scholarship
It was announced also that through
the generosity of the High School
Teachers' Association of the Lower
Mainland, a $100 scholarship will be
given to a university gradutae who
wishes to take the Teachers' Training
Course.
John T. Mathews, a U.B.C. graduate in electrical engineering Hi 1927,
has been selected as the Westinghouse
Engineering Representative at the
Siemens-Schukert Company in Berlin, Germany. He will spend approximately two years with this company.
Praises U.B.C. Graduates
A. M. Dudley, manager of the development and supervision department of the Westinghouse Company,
payed a high compliment to the calibre of U.B.C. graduates, saying that
he regarded U.B.C.'s electrical men as
some of the best trained men ever
sent to Pittsburgh. Wilbur B. Smith,
a graduate last year in ElectricaleEngineering, has also been honored. His
thesis on "Elimination of Noises from
Aircraft Receiver Sets" has been accepted by the National Research
Council at Ottawa for publication.

Through the initiative and determination of those students, U.B.C.
was moved from the dingy, crowded
temporary quarters in Fairview to its
beautiful site years .sooner than expected.
Mr. Richards, an "Aggie", is an
agricultural economist with the Dominion Department of Agriculture. At
present, he is in Vancouver for about
ten days representing the Dominion
Board on the National Products Marketing Act.
"The U.B.C. campus is," says Abe,
who in the course of his studies and
work, has visited many Canadian and
One of the recent gifts to the UniAmerican Universities, "one of the
versity
Library is a collection of about
most beautifully situated on the continent.
Its magnificent view of forty volumes, donated by The Rev.
mountains and sea cannot be matched. Arthur W. H. Eaton, M.A., D.C.L., of
Now that the trees, shrubs and lawns Boston.
The largest part of this donation is
have grown, and the buildings weathered, the objectionable newness has composed of the reports of the Nova
Scotia Historical Society, for the years
disappeared.
In his travels Mr. Richards has 1878 to 1918. A few of these volumes
found that the standing of U.B.C. is are missing, and there are two duplivery high. Courses taken here are cates, but this section will prove a
given credit without question in all valuable asset.
There are also seventeen volumes
universities.
Mr. Richards does not think the on Nova Scotia history from 1865 to
students are the spiritless creatures 1913, but mainly dealing with the
they are reputed to be. Most of this history of the '30's. At least two of
criticism is voiced by graduates who these volumes are duplicates of books
are not in close touch with the stu- already in the Library.
The remaining seven volumes In the
dent body. At present, he believes
their interests are divided between collection are Strickland's "Lives of
different teams, scrorities and frater- the Queens of England," of which
nities, but if some matter very im- i the Library already has a copy.
portant to the Alma Mater arises,
then these interests will be united
COMING EVENTS
in support of the common cause. The
Friday, 2nd Nov.
students now have just as much
Noon, Arts 100, W.U.S. genspirit as classes of former years but
eral meeting.
as yet have had no need to exhibit
jt.-D. P.
Evening, Science banquet.

History Books
Given To Library

Opening with the usual barrage of
waste-paper and wit, the Science Pep
meeting held at noon Thursday, in
Applied Science 100, was devoted to
organization for Monday's Pep Meeting and game. Special features of the
program were selections by the Science Symphony Orchestra, and the
song, "Clutch Your Tonsils and Appendix" by the Nurses. The repertoire of songs was rehearsed with
A huge cross-Canada Limerick congreat zeal, and several new yells test is being conducted by the Tuckett
were contributed by Cheer-leader Limited of Hamilton. The students
Tremaine.
of this University are asked to watch
Sciencemen will occupy front seats the Buckingham Cigarette advertiseat both the Pep meeting and the ments for instructions for the Nogame, announced Brynleson, and will vember competition.
form a nucleus for Varsity. They
These will exp>in all. The lar^e
will proceed to Athletic Park in sep- prizes for writing these simple limarate busses, and will all be expected ericks, it is hoped, will erou.se the
to wear red sweaters.
student body to try their hand.
Tickets for the Science Banquet
The winner's names will be pubhave been completely sold out, but lished in the Ubyssey after each conmore will soon he available,
test.

Gigantic Contest

No. 11

Saturday, 3rd Nov.
Dr. Walker, Prov. Mineralogist, to speak on "Development of a Gold Mine," Arts
100, 8:15 p.m.
Wizard of Oz, at 2:30 and 8:30.

Monday, 5th Nov.
Arts 100, noon; Open meeting
of Oxford Group.
Aud., noon; Pep meeting preparatory to Intercollegiate
game.

Tuesday, 6th Nov.

Dean Bollert to speak on
"Student Life In Japan"—
Arts 100.

PUPPET SCENE

If you want to see what these figures are doing go to see the Puppet
Show tomorrow.

Gold Mining
Juniors Re-Elect
Institute Subject
"The Development of a Gold Mine"
is the topic of an address to be given
by Dr. J F. Walker, Provincial Mineralogist who will speak in Arts 100
to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock under
the auspices of the Vancouver Institute. Additional Interest will be given
to the address by the fact that it will
be illustrated.
The topic is very timely since the
mining men of the Province are holding their annual meetings at the end
of this month.
Coming at a time when the Gold
market is very much in the fore, and
when people are following the great
activity in the development, discovery
and mining of gold through British
Columbia; the lecture should be attractive and popular.

Jim Ferris Pres.

The class of Arts '36 would seem
to appreciate their last year's executive. The president, vice-president,
and secretary were re-elected to their
positions. The retiring treasurer was
nominated for his position again; but
so that the entire executive might not
be re-elected, he refused to stand.
Jim Ferris was re-elected by acclamation to the position of class president. Kay Bourne, vice-president
and Darrel Gomery, secretary, were
re-elected by decisive majorities.
Harry Housser, having admitted that
he had no previous experience, was,
for his honesty, elected treasurer of
the class. Alan Morley fills the position of Literary Representative. Pete
O'Brien and Margaret Haspell were
elected as men's and women's athletic representatives.

Foresters Attend
In opening the meeting, Jim Ferris
expressed the wish that the powers of
Logging Congress the class executive be widened. He
Under the direction of Prof. F. M.
Knapp, five members of the fourth
and fifth year forestry class attended
the three-day session of the Pacific
Logging Congress in Seattle, Oct. 2426 inclusive. The trip was in lieu
of the regular field trip to logging
camps usually taken at the end of
the spring term. The students taking the trip were Ross Douglas, Cyril
Phillips, Clarke McBride, Robert Wellwood and Alf Buckland.

suggested that in order to increase
class spirit, inter-class debates should
be sponsored by the Parliamentary
Forum, and inter-class athletics be
more enthusiastically supported. He
concluded by urging the support of
the class for the executive in order
that they might be worthy of wider
powers.

Musical Discussion
On Our Occupation

Moving Pictures Shown
Interesting papers and discussions
on motor truck hauling, tractor logTo the accompaniment of the Musging, fire protection, and the working
ical Society in the next room, Dean
of the N.R.A. Lumber Code were
Brock gave a talk on "Choosing an
heard, Moving pictures of selective
Occupation" in Applied Science 102
logging, and mechanical falling and
on Tuesday.
bucking of timber were also shown
"The choice of an occupation is the
and explained.
most serious a man can make," he
One of the features of the Congress said—and he a married man!
was to have been the field excursion
"Take every opportunity to get into the West Fork Logging Company
formation on the various occupations.
to see a tractor and high lead logIt will be a pity if there are not
ging operation but a driving rain and
enough students attending the talks
washouts along the railroad line conon choosing vocations which will
siderably dampened the enthusiasm
start on Wednesday.
of the 400-odd loggers who were in
"The great trouble in the world
attendance.
today," he stated, "is that there are
College of Forestry Visited
too many misfits, too many men in
In addition to the Congress the stu- the wrong places. Don't choose an
dents visited the College of Forestry occupation becausr the family can
at the University of Washington, the give you an opening in it. Don't
Pack Demonstration Forest of " 2000 choose a line that is creating a deacres owned and operated by the Col- mand for men now, by the time you
lege, and were among the 40,000 peo- are ready to enter it, it will be overple who saw Washington beat Cal- crowded by those who have seen tbe
ifornia in the annual gridiron battle. same opportunity. If you must guide
In commenting upon the trip, Ross yourself by the number of positions
Douglas, senior forester and Presi- now available, choose an occupation
dent of the Forest Club, said, "From that is ot present crowded; work into
a student's point of view, the value it; by the time you are ready, everyof attending these meetings is not so one will have left it. Don't think
much the information you get as it of bank-rolls when you are making
is the feeling that your college work your choice." he continued, "do thc
is intimately tied up with the prob- work you like, the work you can put
lems and interests of the forest in- the mo^t energy into; that is the work
dustries."
you can do best, that is the work in

• The Seattle Cornish Puppeteers will
arrive in the city today and will
come directly to the University to
set up their miniature stage and
lighting equipment. The stage will
be masked down to small proportions
to fit the puppet equipment. When
asked if the puppets would be easily
seen from all parts of the Auditorium,
Tom Lea, who with Gordon Hilker,
is managing the show, replied, "Since
the puppets do not rely on facial
expression to put across their stuff
but use the more obvious leg and
arm movements with a nod or tilt of
the head their actions can be easily
seen even in the largest theatres. We
have the word of the Cornish School
for this and they have seen our theatre. Many other persons who have
seen the show say that there will
be no need to worry over that point.
"Besides," he went on to say, "the
puppet show is able to use very bright
lighting for particular reasons . . but
now I'm getting too technical." He
also told us that the colour combinations in the scenery and costumes
are something marvelous if we can
believe those who have seen it in the
States.
Out for Profit
The Players Club is out to make
expenses in this production it seems.
There will be no complimentary tickets to the show and even the ushers
have to buy their admission. The
club is responsible for a guarantee of
$165.00 through Council and they say
they are going to make it in face of
opposition from symphonies, rugby
games and tea dances because they
think they have the better show.
Tickets Selling Fairly Well
Tickets have been going fairly well
and will be sold again today and in
the box office before each performance. The students tickets are selling for forty-fivo cents and they are
good for either the matinee or evening
performance.
Arrangements
have been made with the caf to stay
open until 2 o'clock so those wishing
to attend will have a place to get a
lunch and wait for the performance
to start. The times are 2:30 and 8:30
p.m. and doors will be open somewhat before these times. Arrangements have been made to have buses
leave Broadway and Granville for the
University at 2:00 o'clock. The regular five cent fare will be charged and
no transfer will be required. The
buses will stop at Broadway and Tra- '
falgar and again at Tenth and Alma.
These will be extra as the usual
buses will leave Sasamat and Tenth
also.
Demonstration of Skill
Thirty-five puppet actors take part
in the delightful story against a
back-ground of twelve scenes. The
fourteen original songs in this operetta were composed by Edward Chambreau. No puppet in the "Wizard of
Oz" has less than nine control strings,
but the whole performance is controlled by only nine people, who have
to speak the dialogue at the same
time. Indeed a demonstration of skill
as well as fine art.

Musical Recital
Enjoyably Heard
Bombarded by fortissimos, scherzandos, cadenzas, and the odd alegretto con grazia, a pint-sized audience
nevertheless enjoyed the Musical Society's student recital given in the
auditorium yesterday noon.
The program was made up of piano
selections and two groups of songs.
Baritones monopolized the singing,
Donald Bell and Don Kennedy giving
enjoyable selections. The piano selections were Lecuona's Malaguena,
given by Margai'et Patton, and the
Scherzo from Brahms' Sonata in F,
opus 5, by Barbara Beirey, L.A.B.,
both well received. The Musical Society would like to state that the organized group of applauders in the
gallery was positively not engaged
for the occasion.

PUBLICATIONS
which ycu can tise highest, and that
The draw for tho Pub. Party wfll
LOST — Spectacles in brown case. is the work in which you can make be held today in the Pub. Office at
Finder please return to Hazel Wright. most. The successful men are those 12:15. All please attend and bring
who follow these rules."
Arts Letter Rack.
cash.
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UBYSSEY

Bears Have Made An Impressive Record This Year
Will Play For Alberta Again This Year

Once He Helped U.B.C.

University of Alberta Team
Has Made Clear Sweep
Of Provincial Playoffs

But Alas

Now Alberta
Benefits
*

For the First Time in 9 Years the University
Team Wins Alberta Championship
Bears Bring Almost Same Team as Last Yr.

Doug Mclntyre who is at stf>¥ese»t
playing coach of the /University fit
Alberta basketball teanV IttrlVtd W
Vancouver yesterday to pity gga]
his former teamaottea^ip th* Hardy
Cup Series.
/ i&\'
As the older stuiintS will ItftOW,
Doug starred for thijflue and Gold
rugby s<iuad for ma«y years and lt*t
year his fine pjayin| w*e l&ffsly in*
strumental in tfce Vtrsity vlatttW'W*
quote from on* of lost jUs/i *'"-""
,__.„

^
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-

Mefotyft |0S# th*>l|&noi ot storing
ttm.KMl'.laUchdoWn^Qf^thc
game on
ft iMrtttfel 30 ,>ti'd''ruh aiound the

i j | r i i | ^ while jf^e \%y in which
he *««r*d his wnVtb^ugh the oP-

fmSjrtifc,J&&*W**
r

was rcmm

-

bWtnt. Ot "till ..hero role be played
agalnit Alh^to'two years ago."
WlthdAlbert!,this year Doug's record has been Jt^St as impressive as
be wes of grM|.%istance to the Albtrtt teum hTtheiTfam-3 against the
•former champions of\ Calgary Alto-1
_ nwhs.
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English
To
Ruggers To Meet Undefeated North Vi
North Vancouver

uver Team In

d «ti"!~
In one of the feature games of the MilleVjSfrp this week
Varsity's English Rugby fifteen will clash with the North Shore
All Blacks on the North Shore at 3:15. The All Blacks have
yet to be defeated this season and hope to add to their string
of victories at Varsity's expense. The Thunderbirds, on the
other hand, have only been defeated once, and are fully confident that they will be able to put an end to the All Blacks'
winning streak.
For two weeks now the Blue and'
Gold squad have been going through
strenuous work-outs in the gym in
addition to their usual practises and
consequently will be in first class
condition when they meet the All
Blacks on Saturday.

Publications
Defeat Council

Mitchell Returns
This week Jim Mitchell will be
back leading the forwards again and
his return should greatly increase
Varsity's chance for a win.
The outcome of the Miller Cup
games this week will be awaited with
great interest as the four leading
teams of the league will meet in the
two feature • games and the results
will do much towards establishing an
undisputed leader amongst them.
The lineup for Varsity - Griffin.
Bird, Mercer, Hager, Wilson, Roxborough, Robson, Grosse, Harrison,
Morris, Upward, Pearson, Pyle, Mitchell, Maguire.

MUNROS

Confectionery
4601 West 10th Ave.
(Corner Tolmie and 10th)
Soda Fountain
Ice Cream
Cigarettes and Tobaccos
Candles, Bars, etc.
Try our delicious Milk Shakes
(all flavors). Also we serve
Hot Chocolate (Swiss style).

'You Can Buy
No Better'
That is the slogan and
the guarantee of Home
Oil Distributors Limited
when you buy -

HOME
GAS.:.
Made by a 1M$

B. C. Company

Embryo Publishers Repeat
Victory
With a frenzied mob howling approval P u b and Council let loose their
mutual malice in the gym Tuesday
with the result that the Pub got
sweet vengeance for something or
other. The final score read Pub 18,
Bolton 10.
Loud applause burst out as the
pubsrera trooped onto the floor, rifling miraculous baskets with tennis
balls, but only shocked silence greeted the appearance of the tin gods
clad seemingly in only gowns and
running shoes. However, they did
have shorts on below their polished
torsoes and the game began.
It is common knowledge that Council has been taking up the question of
basketball rules very seriously in
special meetings every Monday evening, and as a result they showed
marked familiarity with the rules, in
contrast to the bare-faced cheating of
the newspaper men, which riled the
spectator;; terribly.
With Mather running efficient interference, Bolton double-dribbled the
length of the floor to open the scoring. The combination of Idyll and
Logan however succeeded in bringing
the half-time score to 10-4 in the
Pub's favour.
The second half produced some far
better playing, Mather's tackling being particularly accurate. This worthy gentleman also gave a nice display of broken-Hold running near the
end of the game when hv advanced
the ball nearly fifteen yards in this
manner. Next he fooled the boys by
dribbling half the floor in the wrong
direction and then pivoting dexter
ously and bouncing the ball back to
its original location. Another feature
of the game was the spectacular pass
ing of the great Kennedy, our only
one and only.
Teams and scores:
Council—Bolton 10, Malkin. Mather
Kennedy, Sunin.'i1, Gorrie.
Pub-Andivws, Idyll 8, Macdonald
Kozoolin 2, Logan 8.
.
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Work Guaranteed Satisfaetltt}
We Use theditst Material
Bring Your Shoes to the

Walden ghof
Repair Shop
4463 Wc»t leth Av, " '
Work Called For and Delivered
Point Grey 138

The University of Alberta squad which arrived in Vancouver yesterday morning to play Meralomas and the University
of B.C. is the first championship team the prairie university
has had for 9 years. The last time the Green and Gold squad
from the chilly pampas won the provincial championship was in
1929. They won their last intercollegiate title in 1928.
This year the students from E d m o n - ^ "
ton wnn the provincial title in 4
straight games. They met Lethbridge
on Oct. 6 and to the surprise of all
the experts defeated them 6-3. On
Thanksgiving day the Bears met the
Calgary Altomahs and won 6-1. In
the two return games played"at Edmonton the University team won by
decisive margins.
Bears Have Had Rest
Since the last gamw played on Oct.
20 the Bears have been practising for
their present series against Varsity
md the Meralomas. No member of
the team is injured and with their
impressive record in Alberta behind
them, they expect to win this series.
The stars of the Alberta team are
Rule, Morton and Mclntyre.
Rule
was a member of lust year'.", team and
is a hard playing halfback who makes
most of the bucks for the Given and
Gold squad. He is an expert tackier
and key man in the Alberta defense.
Morton also out here last year has,
developed into an expert kicker and
passer. Mclntyre starred for the University of British Columbia and has
continued his good play with his new
team-mates.
The team as a whole is light and
fast. Most of tho plays are tricky
and are based on perfect co-ordination. The team fights hard and under Coach Wilson has built up a Tine
team spirit.

Alberta Coach
Only 22
The championship Green and
Gold team from the University
of Alberta have one of the
youngest coaches ln lnter-colleglate rugby. Alan Wilson,
Alberta coach, Is only 22.
Wilson gained fame for himself as coach when he tutored
the Moose Jaw Junior Maroons
for two years. This team has
the record of being the only
Canadian Rugby team ln either
Junior or senior circles which
gave the eastern teams a run
for the championship.

berta ends and is noted for his abil"Blimey Hutton" who pays a reity to get from where he is to where
turn visit to Vancouver this year in he wants to be in a short space of
search of the Hardy Cup. Mr. Hut- time. He has to be fast to get down
ton is one of thc University of Al- the field under Guy Morton's kicks.

Facts and Figures on Bears

When he coached the Moose
Jaw team Wilson had the habit
of leading the team ln the
singing of the Doxology prior
to the game. It Is not known
whether he still does that with
his university charges. Wilson
Is credited with building up
more team spirit ln a University
of Alberta team than any coach
before him.

Weight Age
176
23
19
21
23
25
22
20
24
19
It
19
18,0
21
173
23
172
20
160
20
155
19
145
23
148
20
178

NAME
Position
Jock Cameron
Snap
Denovan
Inside
Len Park
Inside
Hargreaves
,
Middle
Creighton
Middle
Art Kramer
sjfJJsW?
/ >
Boz Zender
..'.. „ jjiftcf
Hal Richards (captain)
.Quarter
Guy Morton
.R. H.
Bill Scott
i..
.C. H.
Pete Rule
L. H.
Pete Gordon
P. W.
"Blimey> Hutton
.End
Clarke .»
.End
Robertson
;,...........«..„...*...JJnd
will not be easy pickin's for the Thunderbirds by any means. They ate l> Johnny Woywitk* ,..,....,.^...Jf,.i...^.JB^M
....>...„...„,^,,i;.....||ii|
fighting team, and are due to sur- Jack Thompson
prise at any time. Chuck Holmes in &$ke
Malcolm ... . • ^ • • • « « * « # * * f •*.•?? • * M * « '
particular will have to be closely
liclntyre
watched. His squirming antics netted fourteen points against Bob Os- Killick (middle) .
borne's V.A.C.'s last Wednesday.
JLtine
Ev. Borgal (snap)
The Varsity lineup is expected to
Line
Prowse
consist of the following: Bardsley,
.Line
(snap)
Moodie
Pringle, Wright, Mansfield, Hender-

Basketball Team To Play
McKenzie'Fraser
Varsity can go into a, three-way tie
in points for the leadership of the
Inter-City Baskst League tonight if
they succeed in downing thc faststepping MacKenzie-Fraser lads of
New Westminster. The game is due
to begin at the Westminster Arena
at 8:30 sharp.
Speed will be the essence of this
evening's contest, as both squads are
young and in good condition, and because the floor and size of the Arena
are both inductive of fast play. Incidentally this floor would prove the
most suitable for "box-basketball" or
"hoopla" should it be introduced in
these parts.
Although the Two-Store squad have
yet to win a game this season, they

son, Ross, Osborne, Schoefield and
McKee.
W L Pts.
Province
2
0
4
V. A. C
2
1
4
Varsity
1
2
2
'Adanacs
1
2
2
McK.-Fraser
0
1
0

Varsity Second Team
Pep Club Stages
Will Play West Van.
Rugby Rally Mon.
When the Pep Club on Monday
swings into action at noon for an
hours entertainment, they will act as
a prologue for the battle which will
be fought out on the playing fields
of Athletic Park between the Thunderbirds and the Golden Bears. The
Bears have come clown from the
mountains of Alberta in *,n effort to
remove thc Hardy Cup from its niche
in the Library. Both teams will be
presented to the audience, and fans
will have an opportunity to gage their
respective strengths. Dr. Shrum, Dr.
Burke, and Fivd Bolton, will act as
official introducers.
An orchestra, upon which the Pep
Club have not y.t decided, will form
a musical background. Popular selections will be rendered and it is expected "Hail U.B.C." will he among
them. Tlie Alb.n ta team will eontribute their share when they give
,the University >!' Alberta yell, the
words of which will be tound elsew her#':iidihhi issuidd! 0 m e t raijfr i n uutatewfil W furnlshft^ this year, for
ii is tumoureci ihat the Sutenccnten
will be roped off In order that they
may not give vent td their more animal Spirits.

Varsity's Second Division "A" English Rugby team will meet West Vancouver at Douglas Park on Saturday
at 2:15. With two wins and a draw
to their credit the second team hopes
to maintain their undefeated record
on Saturday at West Vancouver's expense.
The line-up: Whitelaw, Andrews,
Walker, White, Hodge, Ellis, Carruthers, Houser. Mason, Douglas, Lea,
Clement. McMullen, Johnson, Colthurst, Wood.
NOTICE
If any one
tury" Poetry"
sell, will they
jorie Findlay

has a "Twentieth Cenbook that they wish to
communicate with Marby the Arts letter rack.

NOTICE

ffljMtecv parties held by
and -ft*ternitics on the Cam
been absconding the flags
greens of the University Golf Club
Mr. Hunt wishes to notify sueh~5p«rties that there are more Sporting
prhes than defenceless flags to be
LOST—Specti
ln bpown case. had, and the Golf d u b finds it hard
Finder please return to Hazel Wright, 'to replace the large number of flags
Arts letter rack.
'that have been disappearing lately.

'4

2d

135
185
185
197
180

25
"#.

24
21
19

"Th» JtOWtr to hold on is characteristic of «tt m* Hrho have accompUshed wnytbjnf great; they may lack
itt some pWUoulW, but the quality
Q( pttsislance is mver absent from a
lUeeessful man,"

Senior Soccer
Game Post

113

Exp.

4 yrs.
2 yrs.
4 yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
1 yr.
1 yr.
1 yr.
1 yr.
2 yrs.
1 yr.
1 yr.
2 yrs.
1 yr.
1 yr.

r

Pictures wHh Personality

INJURIES PRESENT
THUNDER#BD8
FROM l^AYlNG
Varsity's most imrJQftjtltot soccer
game to date has beett (filled off.
Secretary Richardson ot $} B, "C:tl
Football Commission annsjHced on
Thursday that he "crooshaW game
with Columbia Hotel will be postponed, at the students own request,
till a later date. The Thunderbirds,
in their vain effort to break tho series of draws that has been haunting
them for the last four weeks, banged
themselves up pretty badly last Saturday. They have too many on the
sick list to take a chance with tbe
unbeaten league leaders.
Laurie Todd is out with a badly
sprained ankle and the Captain, Paul
Kozoolin, is handicapped by an infected fcot. McDougall's knee is not
100 per cent, and Dickson reports unfit, which makes four good reasons
why Varsity should have a rest.
The second division team are in
flood fe'in and are playing South
Burnaby on thv campus at 2:30 p.in.
Line-up — Emery, Darwin, Waldon;
Quayle^,-£i\)U; M c B u r ^ y . Howajsgu*
;G(Kl(|M^i.'CMster; V«BCe Lloyd. '

HOTEL
GEORGIA
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Banquets, Class Parties,
Etc.
Ballroom, redecorated,
available for dances
Rates Most Reasonable
E. W. Hudson, Mgr.
Sey. 5742
^^^&j£^

m

Join the Fraternity of your Fellow Students
who patronize

The Hotel Vancouver Barber Shop
Popular Rates Prevail

i

-._
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cam PUJW POUT

Thunderbirds

Confident Of Retaining

"•

Will

His Charges
Repeat Victory?

<$>.

Coaches and Captain Counting on
• Ability of U.B.C. Team to Win
Victories in Championship Games

HE'LL
THROW
THE PASSES

Hardy

Cup

HE'LL
HELP WITH
THE KICKING

HE'LL
DIRECT
THE PLAYS

Dttpltf the deference of the records for this year's perlormaDiCt between the University of Alberta and the University
of B«C<» the co$pt tf am is confident that they will retain the
tr^piny. Th^-Uniflifsity of Alberta gained the provincial champioftghlp Tyith i o u r straight victories and the Blue and Gold
,S$Utdh.as y f t to score a victory this year.

ice a
his team fQsrtpefe for the
phy. Blue and Gold squad*
this coveted cup more thai
University and the Di
pupils

to

continue

t!

streak.

Undoubtedly even the dumbest freshmen know that the
Players Club is the most exclusive club on the campus. If
any one doubts that statement
they should ask some of the executive of that club. One of
their members disgraced them
by barking for the Wlsard ot
Oz as follows: "Have youse
guys got your tickets?" We
suggest that said member be
asked to withdraw from the
sacred circles of the Thespians.

Vftfity's teainMaas been improving
fifth, every starjli^Vith the advent of^'
Cfoada. Hfoe from Bellingham they
jfiave bain acquiring a few of the

tfltks tuusit to UoivtTsity of Wash
inglpn teams* TheJaftderbirds have
been^practisl
r the past few
welkf and
new passing
they
ake the visitors.
Van
y Players
ie Univ
British Columbia
teams have
been money players.
Iu e1
one of their intercollegiate
they were not rated as fa
they have won
the troph;
Last year
downtown dopesjte^f.;*tad it figured
out that the Point Grey students
would take a beating from the Alberta team yet Varsity won.
All afternoon lectures have been
cancelled on Monday so that students
will be able to cheer on their team.
All students are urged to turn out to
the game and help Varsity retain the
trophy.

Support Your
Team
The enthusiasm, spirit and
what have you, shown by the
students over the coming football game between U.B.C. and
the University of Alberta has
resulted in the unbelievable.
Not only have prices been
slashed to a minimum (35 cents
per student) for the game but
also, all lectures and labs have
been cancelled. The chance
you have always wanted, "To
see an Inter-collegiate football
game," is yours at last. Cheering sections and colourful sights
have been promised by the Pep
Club so that the game wilf be a
success. Support your Alma
Mater is a big word with lots of
meaning at U.B.C. M*ke this
your motto Monday afternoon
and be out to the game.

HARDY CUP HISTORY
Presented by Dr. Hardy of the University of Saskatchewan for inter-collegiate competition among the Universities of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British
Columbia.
1927—Won by the University of Manitoba. U.B.C.
di'6! not compete.
1928—Alberta Bears, prairie champs, travelled to
the coast and defated U.B.C. at Vancouver in two games.
1929—University of British Columbia defeated the
University of Saskatchewan (prairie champs).
1930—Thunderbirds travelled to the prairies, won
{heir game against the University of Alberta but lost the
cup to the University of Saskatchewan in a game played
there.
1931—University of B. C. defeated the University
of Manitoba representing the prairies in one game.
1932—No series played due to lack of funds.
1933—Thunderbirds defeated the University of Alberta Bears after first game had been called off on account of fog.
1934—What are the odds?

LOST — A black purse with silver
initial "R" was lost before 9:00 a.m.
Thursday, Nov. 1. by Regis Hicks.
Will thc finder please leave it at the
Lost and Found.

LOST—A dark blue purse was lost
about Wednesday afternoon by Janet
Davidson. Will finder turn in to the
Lost and Found.

OVERCOATl and SUITS
That are a Challenge t<> * all. See us for the Latest In Men's Wear.

StERLINGS VtD*
Commodore Blflg., 8(5(5 Granville Afreet

Fred Bolton, Men's Athletic Representative and captain of the Canadian
Rugby team. This is the third year
that Fred has competed in games for
the western inter-colleghte championship.
Ed. Kendall's first Hardy Cup game
was last year when he and Doug Mclntyre starred for the Blue and Gold
team. This year Mclntyre will be
playing for Alberta but Kendall hopes
to outscore his former teammate.

( Class and Club j
Chemistry Society
A closed meeting of the Chemistry
Society will be held at the home of
Gilbert Hooley, 2121 McDonald St., at
8:30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 7th. Norman Phillips will speak on "Crystal
Chemistry," and Lome Hirk on
"Water Softening Methods." All students taking Chemistry 3 or higher
are cordially invited to attend.

Classics Club
Will meet on Wed., Nov. 7, at 8
p.m. at the home of Prof. L. RobertSATURDAY
son, 1C50 Westbrook Crescent. SevEnglish Rugby
eral members will take part in some
Ljician Dialogues, and a paper will
First Team vs. North Shore
be given on "Greek Mathematics."
Confederation Park 3:15
Second Team "A" vs. West Vancouver All members and would-bo members
Douglas Park 2:15
are invited. Graduate students who
are former members are invitejd.
MONDAY

SPORT CARD

Canadian Rugby
Varsity vs. University of Alberta
Athletic Park 3:00

WHAT PEOPLE
ARE SAYING

Support
Your Teams

Student Christian Movent***
Saturday and Sunday a camp trill
be held at West Bay. The discussfg
will consider the bases and alms tat;
the Student Christian Movement,
what the Movement is doing on other
campuses and social action. Further
particulars may be seen in the S.C.M.
room, Aud. 12.
Tuesday noon, Dean Bollert will
speak on "Student Life in Japan" in
Arts 100.
Thursday a general meeting will be
held at noon in Aud. 312. Students
connected with the Movement who
h
ave not had an opportunity of meeting Beverly Oaten, the national secre
tary, are asked to attend. Mr. Oaten
leaves Thursday for the East.
Today at 3:00 the Current Events
group will meet with Mrs. Stuart
Jamieson. Mr. Oaten will be present.
A letter from the movement in Hobart, Tasmania, may be read in the
S.C.M. room.

Tom Vance—"If the Oxford group
really has 'changed' Dean Quainton
what was he like before he was
changed9"
« » •
W. Freth Edmonds: "Where do I
turn?"
Barbara Watts: "Tolmie stivet!"
W. Freth Edmonds: "Well, just
Tol-mie when to turn!"
» * *
G. G. Sedgewick: "It's better to live
in 1634 and be filthy and intelligent
than to live in 1934 and clean and
stupid." (He ought to know).
• * •
G. G. Sedgewick (after reviewing
Menorah Society
"Treasure Island'): "Jackie Cooper is
Then
Menorah
Society will hold a
an insidious little brat about which
meeting
at
the
home
of Mrs. Norman
the average American middle-class
Brown, 4850 Hudson Street, on Sunfamily asks: 'Isn't he sweet'?"
day evening, November 11.
Will members please note this corNOON HOUR TALKS
rection.
"The Choice of an Occupation" will
Nurses Undergraduates Society
be the subject of Dean Brock's talk
The Nurses Undergraduate Society
in Applied Science 102 next Tuesday
held an enjoyable Hallowe'en Party
at 12:15.
at the home of Margaret Robinson on
A series of talks on "Choosing an
Tuesday. Oct. 30th The upper class
Occupation" are being given weekly.
nurses put on an original skit and
The opening talks are given hy Dean
refreshments were served during the
Brock and deal with the topic in a
evening.
general way. These are followed by
talks ir.tcndvd primarily for Freshmen to enable them to decide intelLa Cnnadicnnc
ligently upon tho question whether
The next meeting of the 'La Canato enter Applied Science nr not. Then
dienne' will take the form of an eventalks aro given b\ various members
ing of bridge on Tuesday, November
of the Faculty and outside nrofess6th, at the homo of Miss Mary Mc4oM^pmv1fe"NftF 'WlPWlfS1 t o " i v o
artl!#ef.,.;«d«h*;;i!fc jm&'Wifa,, m mdividtiil professioh^SjBftd the special
Classics Club
qualitifi, necessary taj?,; Success in it.
Tho'/purpose of the series is to as- The Classics. Clttte will meet on
sist thft student in awaking, an intel- sell, will they oo nmutiie^u w t h Marligent selection of a,,.Career,.ORc suit- at the home of Prof. L. Robertson,
ed to hh; tastes and BpAitu'de*. and Ki.-.O Westbrook Creictftt.
of a COUrsc suitable for the Career in Several members wiU take part in
some "Lucian Dialogues" and a paper
view. All students are wvicome.

Frank Rush played his first game
as fullback last Saturday; he will return to his halfback position against
the visitors. Rushes' kicking has
helped the students in former championship series.

Statistics on Thunderbirds
NAME
Dick King
Pete O'Brien
Charlie Campbell
Bob Wilson
Barney Boe
.John Mortimer
"Lofty" Davis
"Horsey" Preston
Al Kirby
Russ Keillor
Ken McRae
Ed. Sinkler
"Tiny" Rader
Bill Guyer
Joe Roberts
Ed. Kendall
Frank Hti»h
,
Art Willoughby
Stu Jaeger ..,.,»..
Oord Snelling
Tony Mclntyre
Jack Wark
Fred Bolton (captain)
Bob Twiss
Bill Jack

Position
Centre
Centre
Guard
Guard
%

Age

Exp.

175
170
180
180

23
19
20
20
21
22
23
18
22
21
18
21
22
22
22
20
20
20
18
81
80
18
22
18
22

1 yr.
None
1 yr.
None
None
None
1 yr.
None
2 yrs.
1 yr.
1 yr.
2 yrs.
1 yr.
1 yr.
1 yr.
3 yrs.
2 yrs.
1 yr.
None
2 yrs.
None
None
4 yrs.
1 yr.
2 yrs.

190

mjp

£ty.
o»#llfP5
*,....^%fk& • d3§5
185
Tackle
.'
Tackle
805
Tackle
•185
TgiWI
200
.........End
175
......................find
175
.....End
175
........B*ok
165
.............B*ck
155
JBaok
150
.Back
175
Back
170
Back
<
Btck
168
.......Quarter
140
Wing
IK
.Wing
180

HAROLD BROWN
GIVES ADVICE
(Continued front P i g * D
fabric. The whole th£(|y 0? business'
attack can be summe4u|tyf> in adaptability."

Weight

-<||y

In closing, he declar
can only
briefly sketch conditioi
ost bus,r
inesses are under a clou
t f feel
that you will sc; the mo: "brilliant
period jet. In the meanwhile you
must fight and not be overwhelmed.
You will all take your place, perhaps
not immediately but soon. Prospects
are improving quietly, so that any
morning we may wake up to find
that the world is at work again. In
tho meanwhile, you must develop
will power and an indomitable spirit.
so that when the time comes, you

m

PEP NOTICE
A still mora illegible notice
Was received from the Pep
Club alld has begn transcribed
by,the i m ^ 4 s j g « of our star
rep^t^^/itlW :||rport of this
j ^ t duplications are
'. ui)' ointil Monday
M.5.
M<Mf*e date until the
i',tf. JMtt&'ierm will be
/ o f * probation during
ftj£>licants will be judged
« proficiency in performing certain duties peculiar
to the Pep Club. No special
qualifications are absolutely
necessary, although a reasonable amount of enthusiasm is
expected, along with the ability
to do too darn much work!
Send in applications through
the Arts letter rack under "P."
THE PEP CLUB

may give Canada the best that is in
you."
Applause for Speaker
After the talk. Dean Buchanan
thanked Major Drown on behalf of
the students, and introduced Tommy
Berto. who is largely responsible for
tlve series of talks. The meeting concluded with a hearty round of ap-

$ai«^fi^fhe ^Hak#d^.v._

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
(Formerly K. E. Patterson)

MIMEOGRAPHING
Neat, .Accurate Work
Reasonable Rates .
alette >'T

will be given on "Greek Mathematics.
All''members a n& would -be mem*
bet's are invited. Graduate" Students
who are former members arc also invited.

POPULAR
LENDING LIBRARY s
4480 W. lOHi Ave. *
Phone Pt. Grey 67 »
Magnzincs

' Stationery
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1934
HOW ABOUT IT?
On Monday afternoon the students will have
a chance to display their university spirit
which has been characterized by many as being
dead but which we optimistically believe to be
merely dormant. At that time the Varsity gridders will meet the University of Alberta team
in the only Canadian Intercollegiate Rugby
game of the season for the greatly cherished
Hardy Cup. U.B.C. has in the past held this
trophy three times and at present the Library
houses this emblem of Western Intercollegiate
Football supremacy.
After at first deciding not to contest the
cup this year, Students' Council in response
to the widespread demand for the series has
put up the necessary guarantee to enable a
sudden death encounter. In view of the championship series being staged this week between
the Alberta team and Meralomas for the right
to proceed to the Dominion finals, it is not likely that any very large measure of support w\ll
be forthcoming from downtown Vancouver. It
therefore remains in the hands of the students
of this university to turn out in full force and
make the game a success. There is no question as to the quality of the U.B.C. team. In the
past they have on several occasions upset the
critics in these intercollegiate games. The only
question is that of student support. Let's get
out to the game and show the sceptics that we
are still a university in more than name only.
PUBLICATION PASSES
One of the traditions of the Publications
Board is to insist that they are given two free
tickets to every Varsity function mentioned in
the Ubyssey. Many uninformed people seem
to think thai! this is just another campus graft.
They are, however, wrong. One of these passes
goes to the editor or senior editor who may
wish to write an editorial on the event and the
other is given to the reporter who does the
write up. It would be rather hard to have to
pay to see something which perhaps they don't
wish to see and which in any case they can't
enjoy to the full because they are worrying as
to what they shall feature in the lead.
The answer might be "Why bother with the
story; why not be content with just tne advances." We are, however, trying to run a real
newspaper and it would certainly be unethical
to run a two column advance on perhaps a play
and not even mention the completed performence.
Our only alternative is not to write any advances if we can't be present at the function.
All clubs must realize that without free tickets
there is no publicity other than that under
"Class and Club", no matter whether the function is the Spring Play or the Arts Ball.
If you want publicity from the Ubyssey
either buy an ad. at fifty cents per column
inch or give the Publications Board two free
passes.
WIZARD OF OZ
Puppets were one of the first forms of dramatic art: Long before the theatre was common
the English people enjoyed the adventures of
Punch and Judy as presented by the travelling
puppet show.
Just because it is an old form of drama it
does not necessarily mean it is obsolete, rather
the contrary. Modern technical improvements
have brought the show to a high peak. The little marionettes are perfectly carved and costumed, also their limbs are more supple due
to better workmanship. All the new ideas in
stage lighting are used.

MILITARY
* * *

ONLY
* * «

TODAY
• • •

By Campus
Crab
More Mistaken Criticisms
The usual crop of complaints about the existence of a rampant military organization on
campus of overwhelmingly pacifist sentiments
have arisen again this year. I believe the
people who object to the C.O.T.C. do not
understand the purpose and conduct of this
group of unselfish, self-sacrificing and clearsighted patriots.
In fact, it would be advisable, in my opinion, for the University to take a few hints in
the matter of education from them. Consider
the following facts. Any other educational institution would fling them to the world in six
sheet bill-board posters, but these modest men
conceal them in a typewritten invitation to
membership.

University Nurse
Leads Province,
The U.B.C. nursing class again
proved its worth when Catherine M.
Clibborn, member of the class, led
all British Columbia in the recent examinations for the degree of R.N.
Specializing in Administration and
Supervision, she made better marks
than nurses from the large hospitals
who would naturally seem to have
more advantages.
Taking her B.A. last year, rhe has
reached the ultimate goal in nursing
after six years of hard work. She is
vice-president of the Nursing Undergrads.
A similar honor was brought to the
university laat year when Margaret
Moffat led the provincial R.N. exams.

Correspondence |

Editor, Ubyssey,
Dear Sir:
I was startled when I read the news
article in your issue of Oct. 26, regarding the N.F.C.U.S. western debating tour to the United States, and
I trust that you will allow me to give
you the facts of the case as I know
them.
The tour planned in 1933 was cancelled for a variety of reasons but the
B. C. debating officials for last session know tjjat the N.F.C.U.S. made
every effort to prevent cancellation.
"Advantages"
Subsequently, in February of 1934,
There are absolutely NO expenses in connec- we asked the National Student Federation of America whether the tour
tion with membership.
ALL activities are financed by the. Corps could be arranged for the fall of 1934.
They were not able to complete arfunds.
rangements this summer for such a
Clothing, texts, arms and ammunition are tour and we assumed that the tour
FREE.
could not be arranged.
If members shoot well enough, they will be On Sept. 30 the N.S.F.A. suddenly
wired me, without previous notice,
sent to Bisley FREE.
that the tour could probably be arThe annual dance is FREE.
ranged if we could get a team willing
Weekly dinners are FREE.
to start the tour during the first few
A week's trip to Victoria is FREE.
days of November. In view of the
Summer trips for training in Victoria and Cal- short time allowed and in view of the
fact that the debaters would have to
gary are WITH PAY.
prepare at least three subjects, I had
Flying courses are free and WITH PAY.
to work quickly. I asked Alberta
Signal instruction courses are WITH PAY.
and Saskatchewan if they could each
Men are qualified for commissions in the supply a qualified debater within
Permanent Force and the British Colonial twenty-four hours. Alberta said "yes"
and nominated one man. SaskatcheService FREE and partly WITH PAY.
wan wired me on Oct. 3 that they
They DON'T pay the Poll Tax.
could not provide a debater for the
And above all, there are CASH BONUSES tour on such short notice. I immedtor passing examinations with anything over | iately wrote Frank Miller of U.B.C.
and asked him whether B. C. could
FORTY PER CENT.
provide a man on six hours notice.
Good Men at the Top
The morning after I wrote him, the
The efficient leaders of these men manage N.S.F.A. wired mc that the tour defto get the money for this year after year, with- initely could be arranged and asked
out protest and without discussion, from a me to send immediately the names
nation of taxpayers mulcted to the limit, and of the debaters, their photos and
as this material was needed
unalterably opposed to the objects of the writeups,
right away. I therefore sent Miller
C.O.T.C. These leaders appreciate the spirit a night-lettergram on Oct. 4 as folof devotion and high idealism which is behind lows—"The American debating tour
the sacrifices their men make in order to obey I wrote you about last night is now
the voice of duty when she calls them to neg* definitely arranged if we can get a
team. Please try hard to get a quallect their own interests and attend free dances, ified
debater and telegraph me Frieat free dinners, wear free clothes, dodge the day. Try to mail photo and writeup
poll tax, take free trips to Victoria, Calgary, Friday." Miller wired back on Oct.
Quebec and England (on pay), and be quali- 5 that it would take another thirtyfied for soft jobs free and with pay, all at the six hours to choose a qualified man
on Oct. 7 he wired me that he
expense and in the interests of an unapprecia- and
had been chosen. Thereupon I wired
tive and ungrateful country.
the N.S.F.A. giving the names of our
debaters. The photo and writeup
And Why Not US?
arrived from B.C. on Oct. 12 and I
This points to a woeful inefficiency in our immediately rushed them to New
University authorities. The, people of Canada, York.
On Oct. 14, the University of Alfoolish though it may be, seem to regard men berta House Physician informed me
trained to advance knowledge, alleviate suffer- that the Alberta debater had develing and assist humanity aa of more value than oped mumps and couldn't possibly
those educated in the latest technqiue of take part in the tour. At my request
skewering their fellow man in the guts (with the president of the University of
Alberta Debating Society tried to
pay and free bayonets).
get someone else but no one would
This being (even though illogically) the undertake to substitute at that late
case, as long as we have to pay for our date. It seemed to me that it was
dances, grub, clothes, books and instruments, much too late to start asking Manifor a debater and I therefore
pay fees, devote our time to our courses with- toba
cancelled the tour.
out pay, get no jaunts abroad without paying Your reporter says that, when we
our way, and get slung out on our necks with- first invited B.C., Miller wired back,
out mercy for getting fifty per cent, in exams, "that his society resented the lack of
instead of getting a bonus for scoring forty, the consideration and courtesy on the
part of the N.F.C.U.S." in asking him
University authorities have failed us.
to get a debater in six hours. He
I suggest that we can the lot, and take on didn't wire anything of the kind and,
that efficient lot of slick characters that have as far as I know, be held no such
made the C.O.T.C. a Home for Heroes at the view.
I submit that any fair-minded perexpense of the taxpayer.
son who examines the facts will
agree that, throughout the hurried
Yet in spite of borrowing from the real negotiations, the N.F.C.U.S. acted
stage they retain their individuality by never fairly to all concerned. The whole
trouble arose from the fact that the
attempting at realism. There is always a sense N.S.F.A.
wasn't able to s\snd an inof the fantastic, they interpret a dream world vitation to us until the end of Sepinstead of the sordid every day life which con- tember.
I am sorry this letter is so long
tents the stage and the talkies.
but
the N.F.C.U.S. Is, we submit, enThe prospective puppeteer is usually aptitled to have your reporter's inacprenticed in childhood in order to learn this curacies corrected. We would be
art, for it takes years to gain control of the grateful if you would also hav« Mr.
intricate strings which motivate the tin figures. Miller interviewed, in order to see
So the show is not only a work of art but a whether he agrees with the statements and charges your reporter
demonstration of painstaking skill seldom made.
found in these slapdash days.
Yours very truly,
MAX H. WERSHOF.
The Wizard of Oz is a story well adapted to
Assistant Secretary-treasurer
this particular medium and every student
N.F.C.U.S.

should endeavor to see the performance that
the Cornish Puppeters are presenting in the
Auditorium tomorrow if not for sheer enjoyment at the adventures of Dorothy, at least to
see an example of one of the oldest forms of
English drama.

Editor, Ubyssey,
Dear Sir:
Columns should call forth comment.
"At the Play" in your last issue literally appeared to shriek for wit. The
fearless dramatic critic laid bare the
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Things We'd Like
To Know
How Dr. Dorothy Dallas felt when
she realized she was in the wrong
room commencing to teach the wrong
section—it seems the week-end was
too much for her . . .
» • *
Who the Dean of Fertilizer to the
South of us is?
* * *
Who were the silly asses that arranged for four different co-eds to
be taken out by the same fraternity
man at the same time without his
knowledge?
* • «
What a certain Kappa Pledge was
doing in a corner of the book exchange.
* • •
Who'3 the freshette that
haunting the book exchange.
* * •

keeps

100
BUCKINGHAM
CIGARETTES

FREE!
A student, who hailed from Port Credit,
Once observed, "I have heard it or read it
That a good Buckingham
Is the best smoke what am"-

YOU FILL IN THE LAST LINE I
For the best last line for the
above Limerick received at the
address below, on or before
—Nov.mb.r ie.
, the makers of
Buckingham Cigarettes will
.award a tin of 100 Buckinghams
free.
Blended from the choicest of
tobaccos — kept fresh by the
patented sealed pouch package
— Buckingham Cigarettes win
instant appreciation.

Some more dirt!
Prtmlum C.rdt In tvtry Pmtkn*
Me 7>a«7nf N«<tuary le Mtk* S«H.
* * «
Smoke
Why a certain Gamma Phi is sponsoring Oxford Group meetings on the
campus instead of beginning at home
and "changing" Council: if Council
joined the Oxford Group, surrendered
m-and Smile I
themselves to God, and led "guided"
lives, th*re would be less graft and
TUCKETT LIMITED (DEPT.1-C
favoritism on tho campus!
HAMILTON,
.
•
ONTARIO
* « *
If you know that you paid three
stduents $290 as wages and expenses
to operate your book exchange for FOUND—A gold ring in the Library
on Tuesday afternoon. Apply to Janet
you last year.
Kennedy via Arts letter rack.
* * *
More about the Society of Throth.
»
« * •
Why Jim Ferris is always feeding
Kappa pledges his lunch instead of
being in the book exchange when
people want service.

BUCKINGHAM

•»

*

Saba Bros.

»

What Kappa Pledge has to endure
ten days of agony?
* * *
Who turned out the lights at the
Players' Club Reception and what
happened immediately after?
* * *
What co-ed (well known) calls her
girdle Angus because it's so tight.
-E.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
At the request ot the Students'
Council, all lectures and laboratories
will be cancelled from 2 o'clock on
Monday, November 5th, on account of
the Inter-Collegtate Game with the
University of Alberta.
hopeless floundcrings of that much
to be pitied "Little Theatre." It is
however, fortunate that he used G. B.
Shaw as a blind, for without such
august presence we might have
doubled the youth's sanity. Such a
caustic tongue as his has unfortunately attached an almost impregnable
piece of dramatic work. That "unimportant little Drench farce" is one
of the better plays of the last five
years. Perhaps the orchestra put him
off with their Oh Canada—or was it
the dinner—or his company—something must have upset the promising
young author. And did Gweeney's
Scotch accent grate upon an ear tune
to delicate Canbrian "whatefers!" It
is a pity the theatre should stoop to
such depressing frrces." But perhaps
a greater pity that this critic should
have such a wida and comprehensive
understanding of drama in all its aspects. It is indeed "A Bad Start"
when such enthusiasm for criticism
can blind all sense of comedy and
dramatic value.
Sincerely,
C. S. TAYLOR.
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622-628 Granville St.
Silk Specialists

Wear Silk Because
Silk Wears
Silk • First in Beauty,
First in Luxury • First in
Quality.

Your Nearest Bank is

The Canadian
Bank of
Commerce
Tenth and Sasamat Branch

A general banking business is transacted, and accounts of the Faculty and
Students of The University of British Columbia
are welcomed.
BANKERS TO THE
ALMA MATER
SOCIETY
C. R. Myers, Manager

Complete Service to Greek Letter
Fraternities
We are now in a position to give complete service to Greek Letter
Fraternity men and women.,
Pledge Pins
Christmas Cards .
Initiate Badges
Smart Gifts mounted with your
Stationery
crest
Programmes and Favors
Jewel Badges
Presentation Gifts with your crest
It will be a pleasure to show you the various forms of Insignia wc
are prepared to furnish. Call in, or our representative will call on
you at your convenience.

Insignia Dept., Henry Birks & Sons Ltd.

ALMA ACADEMY
Stan Pattin and his Ambassadors

Every Wed. and Sat.

Admission 25c

Breakfast from 20c to 40c - Lunch from 30c to 50c
Dinner from 30c to 75c
Afternoon Dainty Tea

—

Tea Cup Reading

Eden Caic and Grill
Music by Eden Trio
Union House

lWi> White Help

Private Banquet and Dining Rooms
751-3 Granville Street
Trinity 4022

